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The Twilight Witch.
The twilight witch comes with her]

stars,
And strews them through thé blue;

Then breathes below the summer báral
A breath ot meadow rue;

She tralla her veli across the sklos
And mutters to tho trees,

And in the wood, with firefly eyos
¡ She make's the mysteries
Tho twilight witch, with elf and fay,* Is coming down the slumber way,

?V Sleep, my dearie, sleep.
The twilight witch, with '.crescent

moon,
Stoops on tlie wooded hill,

Shu answers to the owlet's tuno,
And to tho whippoorwill.

She leans above the reedy pool
And makes tho drowsy frog.

And with the toadstool, dim and cool,
1Mum gray the old dead'log.

twilight witch comes stealing
ouwn

To take,you off to slumber town,
Sleep, my dearie, sleep.

Tho twilight witch, With windlike
tread,

lias entered in the room;
She steals around your trundle-bed

! And whispers in the gloom.
She says: "I brought my Bteed along,
My flory steed of flume,

To boar you, like a brent of ¡um,
Into the' land of dreams.

1 ara tho witch who takes your hand
And leads you off to fairyland.
Tho far-off land of sleep."

-Madison Cawein.

A BIG DAY FOR ANDERSON.

One of the biggest days Anderson
bas seen in a- long while was tito
county field, day held yesterday-
big not oniy for .the city but for thel
county, and for the cause of education
In tho county. Anything which brings
together 10,000 people in one day la j'big thing, and worthy the support]
and cooperation of everyone interest¬
ed In building up and improving, lt
la a bigger thing when lt has to db
with tho plastic minds of the children
-the future men and women of the
county ninS State. Tho tendency has
been to minimize the worth of Ute In¬
stitutions of the country having to do
with tho education of the boys and
gilla, but that tendency has been re¬
versed und the people ot today are|
rtulyytfj to their support, and are get¬
ting enthusiastic over Ute possibilities
cf training fer citizenship. Men and
women oro getting together and are
planning- for lugger and better things
¿or the educational growth ot the
country. The natone!' government is

i^Jending all assistance possible to help
K to train and help thom-

; .selves. Hundreds or men are engaged
OH exports to -educate and assist the

» solving problems which are

^^HHj^M* progress. We the
bone il;Amïwàtyt \ Utes* tendencies, and
the outgrowth of these awakened

1 ia seen In such gatherings as

waltha* of. yesterday.
In such a mass of men, women and

chitóren, one in likely to fe»1 th**:
their Individuality ls lost, but In this
we aro. mistaken anti yesterday ono

stood out prominent In Ute
?icoesa oí the day-Miss Maggie Gar-

county rulral school super¬
visor. Rho lt was who planned it and
eh*-'lt was who worked out th» detalla

----js,:>t'. i.e. program as waa so succeaa-
; nut. The Intelligencer

v In giving honor fo whom
I» due, and standing out Inst

Mlnently foMovrftwr the se¬

rs for

Oieir unselfish and unstinted work in
Jetting their schools ready for jhc
day, andi in preparing the exhibits.
Lastly, the pupils of the county are
due praise for the willingness with
which they entered into all the plans
of their- tascher» and the program a»

mapped out for the day. It was a fact
worthy of comment that so msny en¬

tered Into all the exercises and con¬
tests, and that they did their parts so

creditably reflects credit upon their
touchers, and those who trained them
for their parts.

WHY KOT AN ORGANIZATION.
The IntelMrtacer notes with pleas¬

ure the great Interest shown in
athletics by those who were partici¬
pants yesterday In the Held day ex-
orclses. A strong mind tn a strong|
body ls the goal to which teaching
should aim. The schools of the coun¬
ty havq some And material for build¬
ing up a fine athletic association, and
Thc Intelligencer would suggest the]
organization of a county athletic as¬
sociation, membership to be held by
tho sdheels. A series of competitive
meeta should be held at different
times and places, under the arrange¬
ment and-management of the officers
selected for that purpose '*y the or¬
ganisation.. For. Instance the athletic
exercices Yesterday were not carried
out with the dispatch they should
bard boen: given. Tba grounds were
not arranged as well aa were needed,
and thc crowds did not keep their
dlstance'so as tO allow ox the best ex¬
hibitions of skill. Suth details as

these could W4$t be handled by the
officials of an organization, and prepa¬
rations made ahead of the time for the
meets to take caro of these details.
We trust the teachers will take this
matter np at an early meeting und
arrange for an organization.

YALUE OP PASTURE.
J_

The South, with ita ,long summer
seasons, tts deep fertile soil, and its
abundant rainfall, is by nature as
well adapted for pasturage as any
land that the sun shines on.
But we have practically no pas¬

tures. Theré"are~tbree reasons why
we have no pastures. The first rea¬
son ls cotton. The second reason is
cotton. And the third reason is cot¬
ton.
Wo can. If we want to, have pas¬

tures the whole year round. The
clovers,: th« vetches, rape, rye, oats,
barley and other things will furnteh
an abundant winter vegetation.
But the cheapest', the easiest to

have, and the moat profitable* of nil
ls the summer pasture.. And lt a man
wants a summer pasture, be rni ? have
it by stirring himself just a blt dur¬
ing either of the months of April or
May.
The land ought a> be well broken

and nicely pulverized. Then laid off
in checks about two to three feet
apart. One or two r-prigu of burmuda
grass stuck down ir <>ach cheok. And
then In some wet spell in June or
July throw about seventy five or one
hundred pounds of nitrate of soda per
acre on tt and you've got lt.
Any piece of land treated that way

will bo ready to give, back some very
good grasing tn August7 and Septem¬
ber. If lt is ferule land, lt will give
a considerable amount of »"-"lng Ute
very first year.
Old burmuda soda should be broken

up ovrry two or three yean» and
treatod with a Might dressing V
nitrate of soda By breaking them up
yon get two beneficial results. One
ts that the burmuda wil itself do much
better. Tho land gets hard and stiff
and Ute grass In retarded in its
growth, but by breaking breaking the
soil, tho grass is sent on its way
rejoicin*.. Then also by breaking up
the laud tn carly spring, you get the
benefit ot other ^grasses. Crab grass
will not grow scarcely at all on hard
uncultivated land, but ls luxuriant on
land that Is culUvated. And crab
grass is a very sweet and nutrlcious
food for either hogs or catUe. So by
breaking St up, you reap the benefit
of two good grasses instead of ono.
Tho point is that men should be

willing to give some attention and)
work to tho cultlv&Uon of their pas¬
tures as such H they expect them to
be reiAuneraUve. And Englishman
once said that he believed that he
«?..td have ¿ñ ïwû H y*4tu« as'anyho^eise, if h i could" live two hun¬
dred and fifty years, so that he could!

fficienl to fix it to his
y&ut many ot cur good'

nth are not willing
day* and a half to the

ed burmuda' grass is worth two ot
blue grass.
One acre;.of good burmuda grass

Will make more money while grazing
beef cattle than it will in cotton. The
beef Itself will dp all the gathering
for you and then carry lt to market
for you besides. .

CLEA N-CP WEEK.

The clean-up campaign for Ander¬
son will begin April 19, but this is not
too soon to begin to plan for thc
campaign. Anderson has won some

distinction in the past for her en¬

deavors ulong this line, and for muny
years the ladles through their splen¬
did orguuizaLlou, the Civic League,
has made progress it: cleuniug up the
city, and inculcating the spirit of
cleanliness. As fur back a» April 0,
1907, the records of this organization
show that the city council was asked
to aid them in making a clea up
campaign. This hus been kept up
since then,
The plan to devote one week each

yeer to cleaning up and tidying up
the city is commendable, and we trust
the response this year as In the past
Will be Mich as to bring favorable
comment for the thorough and sani¬
tary manner in which the cleuning is
done. Every organization and every
individual In the city should respond
most heartily to this determination
to make the city a clean and whole¬
some city. The effect of cleanliness
ls felt In the individual, and if the city
1» made thoroughly clean, the
thoughts and aspirations of the in¬
dividual will also be clean and uplift¬
ing, "Cleanliness is akin to Godli¬
ness" we are told, and with the
knowledge that disease ls so often
transmitted through germs and In¬
jurious insects, the effect of allowing
them to breed in places of filth can¬

not bo overestimated.
?Vlean Up and Paint Up," ls a good

slogan for every citizen from now till
Apr.; 24th at least.
The following Btory has a moral:
vin a tenement district lived a fam¬

ily surrounded by filth and dirt. The
whole atmosphere of the little room
which they called "home" was one of
hopeless depression and squalor. To
prove the power ot suggestion, a good
woman placed on the table a minia¬
ture statue of the Venus of Milo.
Against this grimy back-ground of
'shone out in 'all her whiteness and
purity, elevating and brightening her
strange surroundings. The good wo¬
man called a week later and found
that the place had been cleaned up,
the dirt had been washed away and
a pathetic but sincere attempt af dec¬
oration had been made-the subtle in¬
fluence was effective.

It the homes In a neighborhood be¬
come weather-beaten and shabby,
values In the whole neighborhood
deteriorate. But If some house-own-
era paints and brightens up his home,
it radiates Ita attractiveness In every
direction and soon the whole neigh¬
borhood ls made bright and attractive.
Make yourselves Missionaries of the

Gospel of Good Paint-of Brightnessaid Thrift

SCHOOLIÄJIG'SÜCCESS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.)

Uor.8 of the county. Thc names of
the schools .faking part in "ie pa¬
rade and thir order in whiten they
marched were:
v. Zion Band.

Zion School.
Willie Plains school
Auton school.
Double Springs school.
Flat Rock school.
Feudloton school.
Vurennea school.
Old Verennea school.
Iva' High school.
McLe tis school.
Belton school.

' Honca Path «school.
Bishop's Branch school.
Concord school. '

Hopewell school.
Walker-McElmoylo school.
Libanon genoa).
Mountain View school.
Plercatowo school.
'Thre0 and Twenty school.
>Unlon school.
Hammond school.
Smith school.
Eureka Behoof.
Kennedy Street School.
West Market Street School.

North Fant Street school.
North Fant Street school.
Southside school.

v Glenn 8treet School.
Williamston School.
concrete School.
TownvIHe'School.
Girls Tomato Club.

Pfcklag a Winner.
Marching in squads of four, with

the teacher oí «och school marching
at the head of her column of pupils,
and raen bearing a small United
Stales Hag.- Ibo children presented
»beautiful ami impressive sight. Thc
member^. Of th0 Zion band were clad
th nutty uniforms. The girls generally
We clad in white, while the boys as
»¿whole were dressed tn their best.
t^o bankers of the.respective schools
tlWS. for the most part, exceptionally
anlstle, showing that much time had
b*tr, spent in making them. The
durrching of «he pupils was splendid,
La» it waa with greatest 'difficulty

thesdttdtrêa made their selection
\s Mcby school made the best

Lflfc, 'Mtodteç, school was awarded
.vjj^^^fc&aklng »he best ap-

|..'.rad*.- Thia school
nted'JHfae eight, miles south-

«¿«y- Miss Lüllau Cllnk-
ts^iisMwyat of tbls school and

ha« as her assistants Misses Hollie
Welborn and Eugenia Hentz. Second
honors in the parado contest went
to Ute Honea Path school, cf which
Prof. Ii. C. (livens ls principal. He
has as his assistants Misses Julia
Moffett, Lizzie assaway, I-«la Thomp¬
son. Olie Orme Adams, Emma Gass-
away, Leliu V. Edwards, Lena Flow¬
ers, Helen Blackman, Lola Anderson
and Annie B. Arnold.

Third place was awarded Flat
Kock school, of which Miss Kate
Shirley, is principal. She ha- as her
assistant Miss Pet Tate.

Til« Tomato flub.
Probably the prettiest feature ol

the parade, one which brought ap¬
plause from the onlookers, was thc
squad of tomato club glrlj. This work
Is supervised by Miss Janie C, Car¬
lington and enlisted in the work are
girls from all sections cf the county.
The girls were dressed yesterday in
blue frocks, with white aprons and
white cups. On the sides of their caps
they wore large red tomatoes cut
from paper and carried in their hand!
Kinali baskets filled with imitations of
tomatoes.
With the parade over, hundreds of

pupils and grown people repaired tr
Anderson College, where the contest
were staged. These contests"were in
declamation, reading,' arithmetic and
upelling. After these were over din*
tier was served on the Spacious col
lego campus, and in the afternoon
came the athletic contests While th'
exerci3es were .1 progress hundreds
of people viewed ti»o t>i*-lendid exhibits
which hud been arranged In the colon
ados connecting the main buildingwith the two dormor,o:les.

The Declamations.
Cpon assembling In the college au¬

ditorium, brief opening exercises were
held, consisting of prayer by Kev. W.
C. Kirkland, editor of the Southern
Christian Adovate, and an addre3s ol
welcome by County Superintendent of
Education Felton, and President Kin
ard of the college. Several música''
numbers were rendered by.the CollegiGlee Club, which were onjoyed and
applauded. {Tba* portion of the exercises claim¬
ing most attention, was the declama¬
tion contest, which was engaged in by15 girls and 12 boys, representing as
many schools. Judging from the
ease ami ability displayed by the
speakers there will be no dearth ot
orators in Anderson county for many
years to come, lt was no easy mat¬
ter for the Judges to decide upon the
winners, but the two medals, one for
the girl3 and one- for the boys, were
won by little .Miss Ruth Parker who
recited James Whitcomb r-îley'i
poem "Little Orphan Annie," In a
most captivating manner. "Indepen¬
dence Bell" was th esubject of the
declamation which won for .Master
Louis Gambrell the medal for the
boys. Lol i hi Singleton, jf Stan wo.,
the second place for the girlj, and
Master Maxwell Green, for the boy»,.
Rev. W. C. Kirkland, Dr. Jas. P.
Klnard and W. W. Smoak acted as
the Judges. Their decision and the
presentation of medals was made by
Mr. Smoak.
The following is a list of the de-

clalmers and the subject of their de¬
clamations:
Rose Knox-"Country Eggs."
John Pepper-"Cowardly Jim."
Maxwell Green-"The Village

Blacksmith."
Clarence McGill-"Jack's Big Sis¬

ter." :JLucy Sloan-"Slower Sweet June."
Ellison Padgett-"Thanatops'c."
Lewis Gambrell-"Independence

Bill." i
Ethel Adatanay-"A Kentucky

Green Watermellou."
Annie Wiles-"The Dead Pussy

Cat."
J. P. Campbell-"Two Little Out¬

casts' Plea."
Mablo Burdett-"Counting Eggs."
Howard M. Ree\fes-"The Confed¬

erate Soldier-The Hero of Dixie."
Marie . Wilson-"The . Gambler's

Wife."
Leila Singleton-"The Bridge

Keepers Story."
Many Vaudlver-"The Dandelion."
Mammie Fant-"Entertaining Big

Sisters Bean."
Mae McAllster-"Lord Melin's

Daughter.'"
Ruth Parker-"Little Aspirant An¬

nie."
Charlea Gambrell-"The Dedication

of Gett8burgh Cemetery."
Edith campbell-"Naughty Girl In

Hotel."
Annie Hill-"Who Is BséT'
Harris Holcombe-"The Train

Mlsse's.
Charlie Durham-"Eulogy of South

Carolina."
Clyde Emerson-"The Strength of

Faith.'"
Parker Bowie-"Sword of Lee."
Mamie Kilgore-"Curfew must not

Ring Tonight."
Edith Parker-"The 'Possum, and

Why His Tall 1B Bare."
Other Contests.

While the declamation contest was
going on in the malu auditorium of
the college, contests In reading, spell¬
ing and arithmetic were going on in
various class rooms bf the college.
It was Impossible to secure the names
of all the contestants in the severa!
contests, but the results are given In
th» "box" at the top of this column.

Tba Exhibits.
One of tba most interesting features

of the entire program was the ex¬
hibits, which were arranged In splen¬
did fa:;!-, inn In tho colonadeS ot the
colleges. There were exhibits in do-
mestlo arts, manoa! training and oth¬
er school work, such as maps, copy
books,. compositions, weather charts,
etc. Those schools which had tx*

r~~HAIB COMINO OUT? 1
Dandruff causes a feverish. Irrita¬

tion of the scalp, the bair roots shrink
loosen and then the bair cornea oat
fast To s'* p falling hail- at once and
rid Ute scv'.p ot every particle of
dandruff, get a z6-cent bottle of
n^-idórlne at any drug atora, posr a
little in yonr hand ead rub lt tato
the scaly. After a few applications
the hair stops coming ont and you
Can't find and dandruff.

Iiibits in sufficient quantity to warrant
a sepáralo booth being set aside fer
them were as follows:

Centrai.
Three and Twenty.
Concord.
McLees.
Belton.
Williamston.
Williamson Mill.
Eureka.
Mountain Creek.
Pendleton.
Piedmont.
Piercetown.
Mountain Spring.
Old Várennos.
Hammond.
White Plains.
Hopewell.

'Lebanon.
West Pelzer.
Iva.
llonea Path.
There was one booth set aside for

exhibits from those schools which did
not have enough work for display to
warrant a separate booth being set
aside for them. A large number ot
schools were* represented in this
class.
A detailed mention of thc exhibits

would fill columns of newspaper
space, but general mention should be
made of the most outstanding fea¬
tures of this feature of the program.
On,, of the most interesting displays
was thc exhibit from Pendleton
school, this being a display almost
wholly in domestic arts. Some of thc
needlework was the prettiest that has
ever been shown In this section of th0
country.
The llonea Path school had a splen¬

did display of maps. The Hammond
school had one of tho most varied dis¬
plays of all, a particularly striking
feature being the colored drawings of
flowers fro mllfe. The outstanding
feature of the Old Varennes Behool
exhibit waB the manual training work
and the needlework. The McLees
school had a large and varied exhibit.
The Piedmont school had a splendid
exhibit, the most prominent feature
of the display being the work in the
the business course training, lt would
be impossible to name all the splendid
features of the exhibits. There were
approximately 700 bide ribbons
awarded.

The Athletic Contests.
Exercises of a literary nature over,

dinner was served on the large cam¬
pus of the college. Dinner was spread
by schools and by families. It was one
of thoa edinuers such as only the good
housewives of tho country know how
to prepare.
On the campus, under a spacious

awning, was rigged up a model kitch¬
en, this being the work of Miss Janie
C. Garlirigton, who has charge of
community club work as well as the
canning and tomato club_work in the
cou»- 7 The model kitchen attracted
dieu tion from hundreds of house¬
wives all o*4er the county and doubt¬
less many of them gained helpful;
pointe*s as a result of the display.
After dinner the athletic contests

were held. The results of the various
events are given in the box at the
head of this column. Fred M. Burnett,
who was in charge of the athletics,
stated that there were' some splendid
athletes among those participating In
the contests. Tho Contests attracted
wide attention and a large percentage
of the visitors remained «it the col¬
lege until after this feature of the
program had been concluded.

Was (3rea Success.
The School Fair and Field Day

was a splendid success viewed Lola,
every imaginary angle. The day pass¬
ed off without a single accident or
unpleasant incident to mar the hap¬
piness cf the occasion. The program
was carried out without a single ac¬
cident or unpleasant incident to mar
the happiness ot the occasion. The
program waa carried out without a

single hitch,- and the greatest credit is
due Miss Maggie M. Carlington,
county supervisor of rural schools,
who had charge of the event and who
was tireless in her efforts tp make lt
the great success which lt proved to
bc.

Should Not Feel Discouraged.
So many people troubled with Indi¬

gestion and constipation have been
benefited by taking Chamberlain's
Tablets that no one should feel dis¬
couraged who has not given them a
trial. They contain no pepsin- or
other digestive ferments but strength¬
en Oie stomach and enable lt to per-
/orm its functions naturally. Obtain¬
able everywhere.

If You
OBSERVE

April 19-24
GET BUSY!!

Better start ; a rush all
your own after one of
these new straw hats.

They're the top notchers
for style. You'll want to
be wearing straws to¬
morrow you know.
$1.50 to $4.
Panamas $5 to $7.50.

^a-vTTTTTTH \wmm' ~* J

DINNER SPECIALS
If you are tired of what you have been eating come lo

the Anderson Cash Grocery and get something different.
A Can Ferndell String Beans...15c
A Can Ferndell String Peas... . .. ..... .16c
A Can Ferndell Sweet Tiny Beets.15c
A Can Ferndell Sweet Corn. . :.15c
A Can Ferndell Sweet Asparagus.25c
A Can Ferndell Sweet Spinach.15c
A Can FerndellSalmon.. .15c and 25c
A Can Ferndell Red Pitted Cherries.35c
A Can Ferndell Sliced Pineapple..35c
A Can Ferndell Lemon Cluny Peaches.35c
A Can Ferndell Bartlet Pears. ....., i, .35c
A Can Ferndell Peeled Apricots.\. .35c
A Bottle Ferndell Salad Dressing.U .-.25c

Ferndell represents quality, quantity and satisfaction. You
are never disappointed wlien you open a can of the Ferndell
Brand.

ANDERSON CASH GROCERY CO. .

As We Advance
in civilization we learr to be more Sanitary, but no house

a

can be entirely sanitary when infested with the FILTHY FLY,
\. the "Common Carrier" of disease. To get rtext to him we

must not allow him to come in contact with us and our food,
tand the only way to accomplish this is by the\ use of SCREEN... »<.,.- > ^

DOORS and WINDOWS. We have them.
VJ .. ff' £& it*<

~ vAlso a car load of Bronze, Galvanized and Painted Screen

Wirei-^cut to any size desired.

Sullivan Hardware Co.
Anderson, S. C. . Belton, S. C.

"A WOMAN'S
Adapted from Sir Walter Scott's famous

"The Heart of Midlothian"

"HEARTS AIW Pickford
~-, _i_&--

jj OPEN 3 P. M ADMISSION St AND Uk


